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New

Mexico·
Friday, February 29, 1980

Ortiz satisfied
with sessions
of BIB forum

ByM.Franco
Despite the unexpected
hearing of line item changes,
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
said he was satisfied with
Thursday's
Budget Inquiry
Board forum, since 28 of the 30
groups on the BIB or Finance
Committee's budgets were
represented at one of the two
forum sessions.
Ortiz said the forum was to
inform groups about the
budgeting process and explain
how the BIB and the Finance
Committee
reached
their
proposed ASUNM budget for
fiscal year 1981.
Three groups - the Returning
Students Association, the ASA
Gallery, and the Crafts Center in
the SUB eventually got increases
.in their proposed budgets. Two
groups, the Kiva Club and the
New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group, are scheduled to
be reconsidered by the BIB at an
undetermined time Tuesday.
BIB divided all thegroupsinto
four
categories:
ASUNM
government, media, student
services and student groups, and
gave each category of groups the
average percentage of ASUNM
fees it had received in the past

three years. That average percentage of ASUNM fees was then
divided among the groups in each
category.
Questions were also asked
about a list of budget criteria
adopted by the l"inance Com·
mittee limiting what ASUNM
would fund. The criteria limits
the use of ASUNM fees for
awards, scholarships, tutorial
services, food, conferences, living
expenses, long-distance phone
calls and non-bulk-rate postage.
Finance Committee Chairman
Peter Pierotti said exceptions in
the criteria could be made if the
committee was convinced one of
the limited expenditures was
essential to a group. He said the
criteria have been on paper since
the beginning of the semester but
only groups who appeared before
the committee since then were
told about them.
The Finance Committee has
scheduled budget hearings
March 10, said Pierotti, which is
two days before the senate is
scheduled to give final approval
to a budget for the next fiscal
year. Theoretically, the senate
will decide the final budget based
on the BIB and Finance Committee's proposals.

Cindy Lasseter preaches on the mall near the SUB (Photo by John Chadwick)

Sex, booze and disco condemned
By T .E. Parmer

"After he left campus I went conversion she said she has

"Turn or bum" is the message, back to my life, writing for the become one of the Destroyers,
and since Feb. 20 UNM students,
staff and faculty have gathered
around a bench on the mall north
of the SUB to hear a woman
speak.
Cindy Lasseter, 21, has spent
."two, three, sometimes four and
one-half hours a day" preaching
against the sins of the college set
at UNM. She said she would
preach today.
"Sexual immorality is the
number one sin on campus," she
said Thursday after the crowd
had dispersed. "Booze and drugs
are second, and wicked
rock'n'roll and demonic disco are

"

The sun shining through the portal on the east-side of the
SUB cast a unique mid·day shadow on a pair of students.
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Lasseter has been preaching
for a year, she said. "I've been in
the full-time campus ministry
about nine months. I've preached
at 23 colleges and universities
(mostly universities) in 14 states.
Next l'm going to UCLA. to
Lasseter's conversion from
journalism student and "disco
queen'' occurred when she was a
sophomore at the University of
Florida, Gainesville, she said.
"I was going to the library
when I heard a man preaching.
As I walked by he picked me out
of the crowd and said, "Repent of
your sins, you wicked woman."
After that I stood in the crowd
and listened to the man. WhUe I
felt there was something special
about him, I wasn't a Christian
then; it was more like en·
tertainment or a social thing to
do.

paper and going to discos
sometimes three nights a week.
When he came back the next year
I decided to meet him. At lunch
he invited me to go to a revival
meeting he was preaching at. I
thought rd just go along and see
what there was to see, since he
bought me a steak and
everything.
"I went to a couple of
meetings, on Friday and
Saturday nights. When Sunday
came I spent the day thinking,
still in doubt," she said.
It was soon after the meetings,
she said, when she repented and
was born again, in the parking lot
of a fast-food store.
"I heard a voice say 'Go ye and
preach,' and here I am."
It was December, 1978, and
tha man preaching was George
"Jed" Smock, who appeared at
UNM last spring. Since her

with George Smock and Max
Lynch. The name "Destroyers"
is derived frorn the Bible, 1 John
3 and8.
"He who commits sin is of the
devil, because the devil sins from
the beginning. To this end the
Son of God appeared, that he
might destroy the work of the
devil." 1 John 3:8 (King James
Version).
The Destroyers are not part of
any organization, she said, and
support their evangelistic efforts
with "donations from Christians
and love offerings from churches
we preach at."
"If hecklers speak or ask
questions I try to answer. But
sometimes I'm not sure wha.t
they want to hear. I usually let
them speak until they put their
feet in their mouth. The Bible
says the word of God is like a
hammer, smashing stone."

Preacher entertains crowd
By Dick Kettlewell
University students have a talent for turning almost anything
into some form of entertainment.
Many people might think the most popular campus activities
would include anti·draft rallies, anti-nuclear demonstrations,
chasing the opposite sex, roller skating, frisbee throwing, etc.
For the most part they would be correct in such assumptions.
However, during the last week another pastime seems to have
taken at least temporary preference. Namely, listening to a
highly charged evangelical preacher tell them they are all
"wicked sinners and are going to burn in hell."
Gospel brimstone and hellfire hardly seem in keeping with the
traditions of the "Pepsi Generation". But I've stopped by the
continued on
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Lady Preacher entertaining 1

National Briefs
WASHINGTON (UP!)
President Carter plans to seek
S Pnate ratification of the Salt II
Treaty this year, despite the
Hoviet invasion of Afghanistan
and the resulting anti-Russain
spntiment in Congress, sources
said Thursday.
Tht• sources said Carter will
pu~h for ratification t~ven if the
1\rt>rnlin dPrides to keep its
•nlt!iPm in Afghanistan.
But thP Pn•~idt•nt will wait
mlt il t h1• Aml'ri('<m hostagE's in
I ran an• frPPd and will not lwgin a
nt•',\ push for tlw trt•at~· unlp.<;~ he
1
ahh· 1o m·•·rwlu·lm S1·n.
Vrlwanl
li.f'nn••dy
in tht•
r~i'JHfH'rat it'
!H't"iidPnt ial
pnn1ari'l~~~ t"!u• t;oun'f'"l l4aid.
. It K~·nnPd~' pr~'\'t'~-· H \\·t~ak
·•Pl•••H•·ll!. that will frP!• c·arh•r
1r~Jn1 in_t\·int~ to ''runpalgn for
n-·w,ruination, th~~ '->otu·n'Y "'aid.
:md t lw I'n•:·•id••nt can main- :-lalt
a 1·ampaign is,au· in the I.(('IWral
Tht• sonr<•t•N ~'iaid { ~art.(~r·s
,.,,lllJlPlling rPason for bringing up
lllf' S t ratl'p;it• Arms Limit a lion
TrPaty again thifl yPar is that
chall('!!il
for St•natt• approval
would he d(J.~t· to zt•ro.

GOP hopefuls get
ready for debates
UPl
Ronald Reagan, George Bush
and Howard Baker - the three
top finishers in New Hampshire
- and John Connally square off
Thursday night in a 90-minute
ClOP debate in South Carolina,
sit(' of the South's crucial first
primary March il.
Thr fourth place Hepublican in
!';'pw Hampshire, Rep. ,John
Andt•rson nf Illinois, was ex·
dud(d bv thP d(~hatP sponsors
and hl' t:harg!'ti thtoy "slammed
t lw ri•;or in my fat·P ...
It wa" !lw firlit (;OP uPhatP
;~;ii!J'I' Sut urday in :>;ashuu, I\. II .•
whm HI.'H!~an and Bush went
lwad·l•l·head. Four other GOP
hc>!ll'fUb showl'd up for that
<·n·nt hut wprp deni!od par·
tkipation, and the r(•sulting flap
was ('I'Pdited in part for Bush 'a
hugP loss to Heagan.
"Again. wr'n, going to have
on1• of thosl' I'X<'tllsive affairs, one
of thoHl' lockout debates,"
AndPrson said.

Defense attorneys
Crystal River nuke show Gacy insane
J>lant to be closed
nW~T:\L

HIVEH, Fh1. (l'PII
( '!<mlli!l
l'fi'Ws Thursday
1wt:<m
pumpillli uut ·t:l.llflO
1;.;!lnns of !mlinadivP waH•r
'·Pillc•ti in a nut·Jpar accident at
1ill' ('rvstal Hivt>r pow!•r plant
•tnt! offif'ials said tht';.' would
hrint-! tlw rP~u·t<~r tn a
~.~u1t dutvn'" Fz·hUa~

Th:· ~~..-a~t·:r
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CHICAGO !UP!) - Defense
attornew; in the mass sex-murder
trail of ••Tohn Wayne Gacy rested
tlwir rasE' Thursday to conclude
~~·vpn days of testimony from 17
witnesses, mo~t of it designed to
~how <lacy is insane.
Two
defense
mort>
ll"':)'t'hiat rist~l are expeCtl•d to
t•"•t if~
during
rehuttal

'\

We'll be selling our rental
skis and boots for up to
50% oft!
Cross·country ski clothing
will be 30% off
Down parkas and vests will be
30% off!
Brand new skis· 25% off.

\

Sale starts Saturday
March 1st ·9:00am

Correction

The Lobo recently incorrectly
reported that Mike Roeder,
associate director of the New
Mexico Stu!ient Union, initiated
an attempt to get the ASUNM
Finance Committee to cancel
tickets for two Popular Enter·
tainment Committee members to
travel to a conference in
Washington, D.C.
The unsuccessful attempt to
get the tickets canceled was
initiated by Peter Pierotti,
chairman of the Finance Committee. Pierotti asked Roeder to
cancel the tickets, used by PEC
members who had been ap·
pointed but not confirmed, but
Roeder was not in his office and
did not see Pierotti's memo in
time to' tak.e any action.
The Lobo regrets the error.

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS
llcrpsl

2320 CENTRAL S. E• lrom U.N.M.
268-4876, Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5
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heat would be eonv(•rWd to steam
to run the turbine electric
generator.

Carter wants Salt
II Treaty ratified

continued from page 1

SUB during Cindy Lasseter's afternoon performances and have
been amazed at the size of audien~es that are being told "to
repent and be born again."
While the crowds have been fairly mixed with sympathizers
and hecklers, they have not diminished. Faces in the crowd
began looking very familiar. When I asked people why they
stayed for two and even three hours, I got an variety of
responses. There were those who thought Lasseter's message
was "right on". Some said her presentation was overbearing and
turning people off, but they approved of and appreciated the
content of her sermon.
There were those who professed to be Christians, but took
strong exception to Lasseter's opinions as well as style. One
man who said he was an ordained minister had some sharp
exchanges with the visiting evangulist.
Large portions of the groups seem to stay for the sociological
and entertainment value. One man said, "I haven't had this
much fun since Jed Smock was here last". "This is a lot more
interesting than the classes I'm supposed to be in," a woman
said.
Other comments were: "I just think it's fun to watch her
make make a complete ass of herself;" "It's a good human
nature study;" "She's giving me another reason why I'm an
atheist."
Like her or not, one could scarcely call Lasseter impotent.
Almost daily she has left her congregation in clustered groups
discussing one subject- theology.
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Franc1sco Penmsula .you'll be gener(lusly
compensated .. you'll be msr'lretJ by the v1tail·
ty of the reople artd thC' envrronment.

OUR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM provides the opportuni·
ty to become rnvolved m the des1gn of analog and digital cirCUits for m1crowave radios, PCM
systems. fiber opt1c systems and [n1croprocessor controlled transm1ssron equipment for use in
the State-of·the-Art Telecommunications Systems. Our unique one year Job Rote lion Program
wh1ch wil! fam111anze you with the var10us design areas Includes f1eld trips to actual equipment
mstallat10ns and weekly sem1nars to familiarize you with I he telecommunications field.
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Sashimi

As .at~ asp-;r1ng er~gmeenng profoSS!Ona!.
,. . -,J·.,.~~ a~rpa1v a:.au: r:·"' GTE LEN KURT's lnter~1J~t·_~.~-v· :et<utatiO"l 1·r: the State-of·the·Art

ANALOG & DIGITAL

ATOUCHOF
1,IIE ORIENrr ...

Snkivaki

JOIN GTE LENKURT'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM!

Positions are also available at this time in our
ALBUQUERQUE and EL PASO facilities
for Industrial Engineers

ON CAMPUS

INTERVIEWSl
Wednesday

.

March 5

GTE Lenkurt Incorporated
Jn·

tetview. Contact the College PlacemMI Office lor
more information on- our Company.
nppmlun>ly employer.
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1105 County Road
San Carlos, CA 94070

feb. 29 al 4 p.m. in lhe Anthropology building,

Room l'7EL
Tra~·cUn 1 Show - Continucs at R.oQcy Theatre fri.1
Feb. 29 and March I. 6. rmd 8 at 8 p.m. Matinees are
scheduled for Sun. at 2:30p.m., March 2. For in·
formation and rescr\-'alions call217-4402.
Kdler Uull Sule.!i - A senior teciral Jcaruring: Scott
Jone-s: on guitar. is scheduled for Sat., March I at 8:15
p.m. Also, on Sun., Marctt2thc New Mexico S~udc11t
conecrt is s:chccluled .for 2 p.m. Keller Hall 1s also
scheduling Outist "Frank Uo~,~-·cn and E<riends''in
concert em M011., March 3 al 8:15 p.m. Dowen.
professor of flute :u U.NM, has been the tC:ipicnt of
two cousc~:utive Fulbt!ghl grant~ for studymg Outc.
All C\Cnts are rree tn the public. For additional in~
fotnmtion, call the Fine Art'§ Box Office, Mondays
through Friday'§ from II a.m. to4 li·~· at ~?1·~2.
llNM Islamic Sodciy-- Is sponsormg a letS Get
Acquainted" ludies tea p:trty on Match 2' from 2·p.m_.
to ~ p.m. ar 84.1 Armijo Rd. SW. All women are
cordially invited. For more information call Safiyah
DcMarlino ar 8'77·.54j7 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or
Holccmnh Bctnicc Reed at 268· 7114 af~cr S J:).ni. •
I!UI-t CcniUry French OH Sketches -The· UNM f-ine
Mts Mmeutn fs scheduling R display of oil skcfc~es
rrom March 2 to April 20 fn lheir lower gallatte.~.
Mltseum hotlts ate Tucsday!i to Fridays from 10 a.m.
to s p.m. anti 1 p.m. to 10 J) ••rn~ lt op~ns Sundays
from 1 p.m. S p.nt. ~·or more mformllttoti caii277GI.
.
NT'
Citizens A~Ainst Nuclear ThrtaU :- Cf\
tS
scheduling an international potluck dlti11Cr and talk
on nnti·nuclcar work Mon., Mnrch 3 at 6 p.m. h ~ill
takl! place in the CtJmnnmlty Room n!Jhc Alternauvc
Communily<'tmtcr on 160GirardSE.
Ari tN."fure ~The OcparlmCnf Att is c~mcelling a
lecture by !irt crilic Edward flry 1 which \\'as scheduled
rorM(')nq M3tth3.
I

~

4:00 ~rib a\> ~eo. 29
2511 Gam Gan mateo in~
(at IDCenaul)

·covered
VV'agon
Malcar& of Hertel Meola

Indian ;ewelry
OLDTOWN

Great Sounding

STEREO SPECIALS

JVC

Stereo receivers

H11¥J

irlmsrnission Systems

by

AKAI

NOT OLD MODELS

NEW 1980's

CSMOl
SAVE $20

CMM02

Built in equalizer

DC amp

SAVE $30

.03%THD
JRS • 201 389.
35/35 watts

GXM30
SAVE $40

SJ4995
$399 95

JRS • 301 499.
60/60watts
JRS • 401 629.
80/SOwatts
New

'6
t'•,

t'-

Stereo receivers
Digital readout
Programmable
HEAR THEM TODAY

SUPER DISCS!
Several direct to disc
and original master discs

ON SALE ssoo Off.

BOSE
301 's
501 's

~ !i

®

Sale Ends March 8

$115.00 ea.
$209.00 ea.

I.

·~) ~·

Q;g1Jt1L~,i;.,

o.-.6
.
-·

fJ·o ~ AKAI.
@ ~®

SONY:

415/595·3000

Communications

CASSETTE DECKS
TM

will

present several seminau on the cross-culturai aspects
of working with -children and families. The seminars,
which arc st:hcduled for Fri., Feb. 29 in the SUB from
8:~0 n,m. to 5:30 p.m., will foctis on topics ranging
fron; -viewing the perspectives of the SouthweHern
rndian family, to the transitions- within the Mexican-Ameritan families. A registration fee is required. At
7:30 p.m. in the UNM Kiva Auditorium, a poetry
reading is scheduled. f'oetry from di(ferenl cultures,
which Include the Blacks~ Anglos, the SpanishAmericans and the American Indians, will be: read.
Free and open to the public. Workshops are
.~chcduled in the SUb on Sal. 1 March I from l p.m. to
3:30 p.m. on family case histories: nnd role playing
tcchrtiqocs.A fcc is required.
Dthll'loral Scfence f'orum ~ It will feature Dr.
Randy Thornhillt assistant prorc.~sor of biology~ who
i'> schcdulcd to talk about his rc~earch 10pics on Fri ••

or

If you are graduating with a BS or MS in Electrical

or Electronics l:ngineering, sign up now lor an

l

~omemeet
~onnie ointer

llX '-150

GXM50
Save $45
Open
Friday
'till
9:00

$329 95

Editorial
Whores, sin and February 'rays'
Cindy's timing is perfect. She burn", God'll getcha if you don't
hits UNM when the first really find Christ tuday {we didn't know
warm days of spring bring out so h~ was missing). Sin, sin, sin, she
many students onto the mall. At shouts, all the women here are
noon the lunchtime student traffic whores and the men are
flowing in and out the north end of whoremongers and they are paving
the SUB passes directly below the their road to hell with broken beer
bench she has chosen as her pulpit. bottles and marijuana ashes.
"So what else is new?" seems to
So people stop and watch.
be
the attitude of most of the
About 200 onlookers hang out
under the sun, listening to her wayward flock on the mall. Few
ringing denunciations of "wicked take her seriously, fewer still admit
rock and roll" and "demonic disco" to having been saved during her 9(sounds like a punk -rock bandl and day stay. Yet every day a large
watc:hing her histrionic, Bible- audience has gathered to hear her
word, to argue back and to be seen
waving, fist-clenched preaching.
She is an evangelist ·-- hellfire, on the scene. The fascination runs
brimstone and then some, "turn or deep.
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There was a lot of publicity
surrounding the ethnic jokes told by
Ronald Reagan last week during
the Republican presidential primary
race. I, for one, was offended by
the joke told about a person of
Polish extraction, being Polish
myself. To set the record straight, I
would like to relate the events of a
day in the life of an average Polish·
American.
I woke up yesterday morning
after having slept only 3 hours. The
night was mostly spent in studying
because I had to take a saliva and a
blood test later that morning.
I had to go out and look for a job
this morning because I had lost my
other job at the factory last night. A
guy had come into the plant and,
hanging from the ceiling, shouted
"I'm a light bulb! I'm a light bulb!"
The police came and hauled him
New Mult'o UaUv t,obo
3!1400

Vol. 84

No. 106

The Ne" M~co lJa.lly LobO IS published
Monday through l'nday every re&Uloi.r week or
the Univcrsily year, weekly during -closed nnd

away, so I quit. I wasn't going to
work in the dark.
Checking the want ads, I saw an
job opening for an elevator
operator. No good. I had been fired
from that job a week before
because I forgot the route.
My faithful Polish dog, Fidoski,
barked and wanted to go outside.
His nose was bent flat against his
face because he spent most of his
time outdoors chasing parked cars.
After letting Fidoski out, it was
time for a Polish seven-course
breakfast - Polish sausage and a
six-pack of beer. I rinsed out my set
of Polish stemware left in the sink
last night - six empty grape jelly
glasses.
The phone rang and I answered
it. It was my girlfriend, Hedwig.
She was the epitome of a beautiful
Polish girl. Her armpits were neatly
braided and she always wore a
clean bowling shirt. When I first
started dating her, she had the
horrible habit of biting her nails but
I helped her to quit. I made her
wear shoes.
The first time 1 dated her I took
her to a movie and spent nearly $40
trying to get in. Every time I would
buy our tickets, some big guy inside
the door would rip them up.
Hedwig asked me if I had seen
the eclipse last night. I told her it
was so dark I couldn't see anything,
She told me She had bought some
dill pickles, but couldn't eat them.
She couldn't get her head in the jar.
Hedwig had bought me some
water skiis last summer as a gift and
I thought it was the most useless
gift I ever received. I spent three

Despite the heckling and the
often hostile rebuttals and rebukes,
the campus population has shown
remarkable respect for Cindy and
for her right to freely express her
religious beliefs. Last April, Cindy's
fellow evangelist Jed Smock was
pied as he preached on the Mall a rather stupid demonstration of
intolerance.
Cindy has been good for UNM.
She has stimulated thought,
provoked conversation and given
students a good reason to stand
outside under an exceptionally
warm February sun and soak up
some rays.

days at Elephant Butte Lake and
never found a hill. She, however,
thought the perfume I gave her was
divine. The mystical scent was
called "Evening in Armpit"
A friend of mine dropped by and
asked me to take a walk with him.
While passing by a church, a
pigeon flying overhead dropped
some excrement right on my suit.
My friend offered to get some toilet
paper but I told him not to bother.
By the time he got back, the pigeon
would be miles away.
This friend and I started talking
about some of our Polish friends
who were football players. One of
them was kicked off the team by
the coach because he was caught
studying. Another was a great
quarterback and when he got his
letter, he asked someone to read it
to him.
Having no luck finding a job, I
decided to buy some groceries. I
told the checkout girl when she
totaled my purchase that it was a
pretty small bag of groceries for $26
so she gave me a bigger bag.
Satisfied, I returned horne to have
one of the bananas I bought as a
snack. People think it's funny
because I never take the peel off
when I eat it. Why should I? I know
what's inside,
So you see, an average Polish
American is just like an average
American and it really ticks me off
when
some
high-browed
Hollywood politician makes some
derogatory remarks against Polish
Americans. Taking a duck to a cock
fight? C'mon! Everyone knows you
take a goose.

Ca10pus Briefs
which is two blocks north of
Lomas on Yale, is free.
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Load Control" will be the topic of
a dissertation defense today at 1
p.m. in Room 107 of the Chemical
Engineering Building.
The defense will be delivered
by Michael A. Kuliasha, UNM
nuclear engineering graduate
student.

BEEN COMPtETfi/J.

,f"

Planets to be seen
through telescope
The UNM campus observatory
will be open to. the public,
weather permitting, from 7~30 to
9:30p.m. today.
Tbe observatory's 15-inch
telescope will be focused on the
planet Venus during the first part
of the evening. Later, it will be
used to observe the planets
Jupiter and Mars. The 10-inch
telescope will be trained on the
Orion Nebula and the 8-inch
telescope will be focused on the
moon.
Admission to the observatory,
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UNM Presidential Scholars
and key faculty and administrators will meet for the
fourth annual workshop for
Presidential
Scholars
on
Saturday at 9:15a.m. at Kirtland
Officers Club West.
Focusing on student perceptions and l!uggestions concerning UNM policy and
programs, the workshop will
include a student panel report
and a faculty panel discussion on
"The Educated Mind." Participating in the latter will be
Dudley
Wynn,
professor
emeritus of English and founder
of UNM's general honors
program; J. Michael Norwood,
associate law professor, and
William F. Coleman, associate
professor of chemistry.
Provoet MacAllister Hull will
present an informal address
entitled "Holistic Education."
The workshop, according to
academic director William C.

Society to select
• •
. award recipients

The Linguistic Society of
America's
Committee
on
Linguistic
Institute
and
Fellowships will meet today at 9
a.m. on the fifth floor of the
Humanities Building.
Participants
will select
recipients of the $50,000 in
fellowships awarded to students
for the 1980 LSA institute.
Visiting professors attending
the meeting are: Alan Bell,
University of Colorado; Victoria
Fromkin,
University
of
California; Ilse Lehiste, Ohio
State University, and Susan
Steele, University of Arizona.
Thoee wishing to meet these
professors may attend a free
luncheon at the linguistic
department today from 12:15 to
1:15 p.m.

Learn about the great opportunities
available In the areas Of:
ELECTRICAL ENOINEERINO
MECHANICAL ENOINEERINO
INDUSTRIAL ENCINEERINC
COMPUTER SCIENCES
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SIGN UP TODAY!
Motorola recruiters will be Interviewing
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Lttttn: letters to the editor must bt typed,
double spaced on It 60·~pace line and signed by
the autht~t with the- author's name, address and
tefephone number. They should be. no IC!flgCr
than JOO words. bnfy the name ofthe·Rutlu,-r will
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than SOO words·~ Only the mune of1he aut hot will
be printed nnd names will not be withheld.
The- D•Uy l.obo does: not, guarantee
publication.
All sUbhlis~ioris- become- the property or the
New Me:dco D•IIY Lobo and will be edited for
lcn,;th or libelous content.

Student to defend
dissertation today Workshop slated
"A Dynamic Model of Power
System Operation Incorporating for UNM scholors

by Garry Trudeau

Baurecht, is intended to "give
birth to future programs," and to
"create a clser network of
among scholars."
friendship
Given special emphasis is the
desire for individual student
input.
•
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Sports

Lobos to test hitting against
8y E~nest Montoya
Tho UNM women's softball team will ba
taking its softball gear out of storage this
weekend to open the 1980 season.
The Lobos will play host to NMSU in a
Saturday double-header and Texas 'l'ech
.in a single game Sunday at Lobo Field.
Both games be1,>in at 1:30 p.m.
The entire UNM outfield and a pitcher·
catcher combination will be returning this
season.
The outfield will be comprised of senior
Lmda Patterson in left field, Karen Pace
in center field and Cindy Cravens in right

field.
Senior Nancy Campbell and junior
Tammy Goff make up the powerful pit·
cher-catcher combination. Campbell ranks
third among conference pitchers. Senior
Cheryl Shaw is also returning to the team.
New faces on the Lobo squad include
senior Marilyn McDaniel, at third base,
junior pitcher Tippy Borrego, freshmen
Claire Miller from Scottsdale, Ariz. and
Sue Krogseth from Minnesota. Pitcher
Giili Goff from Wickensburg, Ariz., and
Paula Congleton and Venita Castillo, both
Naw Mexico products, round out the Lobo

roster.
The Lobos, who had trouble hitting last
year, have been hitting hard in practices
Coach Susan Craig said .
"We have been hitting pretty good
against the pitching machine and against
our own pitchers, but I don't know how we
will do against opposing pitchers."
The Lobos' pitching last year was more
than adequate, as Lobo hurlers gave up
less than three runs a game.
"Last year we let the pressure affect
us," Craig said. "We would play good
defense and then give up the one run that

would beat us."
The Lobos will be able to determme if
their hitting can match up to their pit·
citing against NMSU.
"I think State wiJI be tough, but then,
whenever there is a game between two
teams in the same state it is always
tough," Craig said.
This year the Lobos will feature a
shuttle- bus service that will pick up
students at Johnson Gym forty-five
minutes prior to games. The bus will
return students between games and after
the final game.

Page
chosen
member
UNM meets UTEP in finale
of All-WAC first team
'fhe Lobo men's basketball
ternn plays its final game of the
senson ngainst Texas·El Paso
Saturday night at University
Arena. Kenny Pnge, Jerome
Henderson, Jimmy Williams,
David Duggin and Lex Zerwas
will start for UNM.

'l'hiR will be Williams' finn!
game as a J,obo.

The Lobos are 3·10 in WAC
play and are 6·21 overall. The
Miners have n 9-4 WAC record
and an 18·7 overall record.
BYU is the WAC basketball
champion for a second con·
secutive season, clinching the
title with one week remaining in
league play. The Cougars won all
seven road games for the first
time in the 18-year history of

WAC basketball.

A "Lobo Appreciation Party"
honoring acting head Coach
Charlie Harrison and members of
the UNM basketball team will be
held after Saturday's game at the
Airport Marina Hotel. The party,
sponsored by the UNM Alumni
Association, is free and open to
the public.

Lobo basketball guard Kenny
Page has been chosen a member
of the All· WAC first team, it was
announced Thursday.
Page joins BYU's Danny
Ainge and Alan Taylor,
Wyoming's Charles Bradley and
Utah's Danny Vranes. Bradley
received the most votes.

Kenny Page
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In scoring, Page is sixth in the
nation and number-one in the
WAC, averaging 27.2 points per
game. He also leads in all· games
individual scoring, with 27.4
points per game.
The sophomore from New York
broke Marvin Johnson's school
record mark of 673 pomts in a
single season when he reached
the 675 mark against San Diego
State.
Former Lobo guard Everette
Jefferson was named honorable
mention.
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Final meet for gymnasts Frew, Jost
By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's gym·
nastics team closes out its home
season tonight against Iowa
State at 7:30 in Johnson Gym.
The meet will m&k the last
home appearance by seniors
Joann Jost and Dianne Frew.
Jost, despite nagging injuries,
has emerged as a Lobo leader.

--.

A "Can Do" attitude is apparent the moment you arrive in Austin. The Highland Lakes invite
you to enjoy a myriad or water SJ>ort~ ,uch as skiing and sailing. Top·notch educational
facilities, including the University of rexas, staunchly uphold a tradition of excellence. A
posilive outlook is cvcrywherc ... thc Capilal Building, the transportation system, the low cost
of living ....it's a way of life in Austill.
We've developed Ihe same approach at the Motorola MOS Division in Austin, challenging
electronics professionals to be the best you can be at what you do. And, one reason we're
among the leaders in the semiconductor industry is because we believe that "Yes you can," if
you try. As an elcclronic engineer, you'd find the environment at Motorola stimulaling and
rewarding, much the same as the city of Austin.

The opportunities are now, so do something
positive. We will be interviewing on your
campus March 7. To arrange for your inter~
view, or for more information, please contact the placement office.

BASEHALL -

Next week: The return of
"Tick's Picks." Mark "Ticky''
Smith will disclose his precise
predictions of the upcoming
NCAA Basketball Tournament.
Smith displayed
0 Last year,
uncanny accuracy, tearing apart
!II NBC·TV sportscaster Billy
•:: Packard's forecasts from the
.~ opening week of the tourney to
~
the final four. Don't miss this
one.

0

lACROSSE- Th• UNM Lacrosse Club

open< lis

sensuM against Western Sta:te·OunnisonSatutday at I
p.m. tHJohnsMF'icld.
RUGBY - Th~ RUgby Club opens its season
Saturday again5t the Albuquerque Aardvarks at I
p.m. and 2:30p.m. at the South C3mpus Field. There

is- no charge for either game:.
SOFTIJALI~- ihc women's sofiball team opens
tht season with n doubleheader against NMSU
Snturday Itt 1:30 p,tn. and Texll.STceh Sunday at 1!30
p.m. at the. lobo Field.
~WIMMfNG ~ Tho women compere in thcAIAW
regiohnls today mtd Sulurday Jn Provo.
TF.NNIS- The Lobo men""" NMSU iodny nt I

MOTOROLA INC.

Pat Cockburn, Employment Manager, 3501 Ed Bluesteilt Blvd., Austin, Texas 7S72J ($12) 928-6843

An i:qual Opportunity/Aifirmatlve Action Employer
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boomerangs
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BONlV'lE BLUH/11
Southwest Rock
&
Country Boogie

• ltJ\I.EIClll
•J•EUGEOT
'N!Silll<:l
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• Prizes for best Dogpatch Costumed
Characters (Mammy or Pappy Yokum,
Earthquake McGoon, Schmoo, etc.)
• Prize for best Li'l Abner/
Daisy Mae look-alikes
• Cauldron of genuine
Kickapoo joy Juice
• Ladies get Hunting License
at the Door (Good for
one free drink for the
man of her choice)
• Manyin' Sam on hand
to get you semi-hitched

4200 central SE 255-0462

Fatso's Italian Subs

..

Breakfast, Lunch, or Dinner
A great place to eat
Nourishing food at low prices

·------~-·-·······-~-------------Hot Dinner
Meat Sub Combo I Sat. and Sunday Only
Special

5pmto8;30pnontv

lasagna
eggplant parmesan
ravioli with meatball
includes
dinner salad
and garlic bread

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal

n . . to5pm0flfv

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully garnished, (no substitutes}, super
french fries, medium drink
coke, sprite, or pibb.

$ 9
19

$199

iiii'liiii••l·l·..·l···•liiiE.ipli."l'ii'3il17180

Try our vegetarian meals

Fatso's

Now serving
Cain's coffee

Slrotz. Strlbilng P.C.

II

Next to McDonalds
255-3696

$~5.:';.:=~--

II
I
I
I
Reg. size Sub only
I
M. ea.tb.all,. Sausag. e, Eggplan. t I
Parmesan, Med. Drink, Super I
Fries or Salad. Reg. $3.50 only
. $2.50 with coupon.
I
I
$1° 0 Off I
Sat. and Sunday Only
Numero Due
Combo Meal

I
·--------..1

Free
Refill

Hours Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm Sat. Sun. Noon 8pm

Services
MoCaUitter, Falrtlald, Quory

,

Subs
Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

The best
for less

Uno
II Numero
Combo
1 Reg. size Sub only
I $1 00 Off
Ham, Pepperoni, Genoa,
II Cooked
Salami, Provolone,
Mozzarella, Med. Drink, Super
I Fries or Salad. Reg. $3.25 only

---·--------..

with (Oupon only

AI .HI HO.Il PlAIA
I~J .IND 1•RII. NW

saturday march 1st
---8:30 PAl _ __

against CSU and Denver
University and took top honors
against Colorado and Northern
Colorado.

February 29 at 9 pm until????
There won't be a party like it for another four years!

p.rn. and Southern Colorado Saturday nt the lobo
Tennis Club, The Lobo wotnen meet. town Stule
today at 2:30 l'l·rtt· nt the Lobo 'I'E!nnfs Club. There is
no duuge 10 "'"nch the nmtches.
WRESTt.tNG ·- lhe WAC championshit~s beghl
today at the Uni"·cr.~lly or Utah.

3222 Central SE
268·3949

MOS Integrated Circuits Division
Semiconductor Group

---"

~·~·

against Utah and Utah State.
Both teams were among the top
ten teams in the nation at the
time. The Lobos finished second

The Sadie Hawkins
Day Party at Ned's

The 18th annual WAC
Wrestling Championships begin
today at the University of Utah,
with the most even competition
viewed in reeent years,
Today's matches are at 1, 7
and 8:30 p.m. and continue
Saturday at 1 p.m.
BYU has been the defending
champion for three years, but
stiff challenges will come from
UNM, Utah, Wyoming and
Colorado State.
Best bets for the Lobos include
Pau/Malfiz
190-pounder Paul Marfiz, who
has an impressive 21·2 record and Clarence Laster, 11-9, and Eric
heavyweight competitor Manny Johnson, 5·11·0, will compete at
Pacheco, who stands 12·9 for the 158, 167 and 177 pounds,
season.
respectively.
Four champions are returning
In the 134-pound division,
Lenny Lovato, 8-14, will to defend their titles. They are
represent the Lobos. Jeff Gandy, Jack Garrison, Colorado State
10-10-1, will compete at 142 (142), Kevin Sheeseley, Colorado
pounds and Mike Baker, 14r9, State (190), Donny Owen, BYU
will compete at 150 pounds.
(158) and Bob Bath, Wyoming
Lobos Frank Imbriano, 2·6, (Hwt).

1'be i.obos: take on Northern

game of the season against UTEP Sa1urday at 7:3.5
p.m. at the Pit.
GVMSASlJCS -- 'lh~ tuba women compeu:! in
thcit final home meet tonight against Iowa State at
Johnson Gym at 7:30p.m.
IIOCKEV .- The tobos. travel to Pueblo for a
match Saturday at tO p.m.

Throughout the season, the
Lobos have had help from juniors
Marilyn Dennison and Tammy
Custodi. Custodi has been either

first or second in all the meets in meets this season with their only
which she has competed.
loss coming at the hands at BYU.
The Cougars are among the top
Sophomores Dana Eddy, ten teams in the nation.
Claire Love and Timi Wade have
added depth to the Lobo squad.
Freshmen Sara Sheffer, Pam
In td-meets, the Lobos
Tolliver and Carol Mora will be . finished
second
against
hard to stop in years to come.
Oklahoma State and Emporia
The Lobos are 2·1 in dual State. The Lobos finished third

Wrestler Marfiz top
WAC contender

On The Schcd ulc
Aritona Unh,.crsily in a doubleheader Saturday
beginning at 1 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. ar the 'Lobo
baseball fiefd. Cost i'!i S2 tor adults, Sl for studcnu.
and rrccto UNM s1udena with JD~s.
DASKf:TIIALL - The Lobo men play !heir final

Frew has been strong in all the
UNM meets this year and surpassed the natioiUll qualifying
score in competition against
BYU.

Brownies Coffee Cake,
Cheese Cake, All
baked on premises

Authentic Italian Cooking
Family owned
Rated the best sandwich
by the Dally LOBO
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Arts

Japanese tradition offered
Unisex Hairstyling
STUDENT SPECIALS
Precision Haircuts 50°/o OFF
(reg u Ia r 5 13°0 ·s17° 0 )

Perms ....•.•.. s25°0
(regular 532 50 • 540°0 )

Debi or Linda or Kathleen
at 884-8350
Offer good with coupon only

••
•••
••
••
••
••
•

expires March 22
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By Krin Van Tatenhove
There are many restaurants in
Albuquerque serving foreign
cuisine, but few that offer a
complete ethnic atmosphere.
Taro's Gardens is one of those
few, a traditional Japanese
restaurant in every respect. You
can sit on tatarni mats in your
own tea room (shoes off, of
course) at a table no higher than
your navel. Outside the window
is a manicured garden, complete
with waterfall. Koto music accompanies your meal.
There is a certain, meticulous
attention to colorful detail in
Japanese architecture. The same
can be said for their cuisine. All
·
Rogers sits crosslegged while reading her menu in
the food is served in a way to Taro's Gardens' traditional Japanese tea room. (Photo by
please the eye. Combined with Krin Van Tatenhove)
the rest of the atmosphere, you sauteed vegetables. Make sure
really feel like you're taking an that everyone you go to dinner
with orders something different.
Oriental vacation.
Taro's serves the delicious That way, you can taste test each
favorites of Japan: ternpura, dish. And, believe me, they are
sukiyaki, and sashirni (raw fish). all delicious.
Every meal includes Japanese
To be pefect in my mind, tern·
broth,
cucumber salad, sesame
pura must have a light crust that
is never heavy or oily. The pieces vegetables, rice and tea. Prices
they served me were scrurnp· range from $4.50 to $8.50 tious. Their sukiyaki is served in extremely reasonable for what
the same iron skillet in which it is you get.
And if anything can top their
prepared, mingling the juices of
food, it is the service. They are
the meat and vegetables.
Other entrees include Flaming gracious beyond the call of duty,
Kushiyaki (shiskabob), Gorna patiently explaining each dish to
Yaki Chicken (sesame seasoned), the novice. The privacy of your
and Negirna Nabe - delicious tea room is respected, and the
bits of beef rolled over green whole evening can be like a
onion and served in a skillet with relaxing visit abroad.

••
••
Bonnie Pointer
••
and
••
•
ConFunckShun ••
••
Civic Aud. - Friday, Feb. 29th 8 p.m.
•
•
Bar service available
•••
•
Tickets at TICKETMASTER
•
••
•• Lucky Day: dichotomy
A Phoenixflight Promotion
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• between album's sides
Party with

Lucky Day- Alan Price- Jet/JZ 35710
By Charles Andrews
I don't understand what's going on here.
Alan Price has been considered by a modest following to be a most
underrated musical talent, ever since he split from the Animals in the
mid· '60s and demonstrated how much he was responsible for their top·
selling sound. His appearance in and soundtrack for 0 Lucky Man
brought him some brief, slight recognition, though several other of his
solo albums in the last half dozen years have been just as good. Those
appreciative of his contributions pray for his continued survival in the
increasingly hit·and-star·oriented music business and celebrate his
infrequent releases, and I must admit I'm a charter member of that
group.
Side two of Lucky Day is all we've come to expect from Price.
Catchy tunes superbly arranged, superior musicianship, incisive
lyrics, the entire range of his trademark vocal inflections. Five great
songs.
But side one is abominable. Flaccid. Pandering. The pits. Five
awful songs. It begins with the definite disco beat of the title cut,
moves into pure schlock with the embarrassing "Groovy Times," runs
through a sing-along and pre-pubescent romanticism and ends
celebrating dancing as a "delight... heaven sent," to a terrible psuedo·
calypso beat.
Price's albums always have a loser or two sandwiched in with the
gems, but the obvious dichotomy. between the sides of "Lucky Day" is
hard to comprehend. Could it be he is testing us: "Hey, are you gUys
paying attention? Is anybody out there even listening?"
Go ahead and get the album. If you have not been a long·time
follower of Alan Price you may be able to enjoy some of side one, and
the second side has more to offer than most entire albums.
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Present this coupon
But we need help
Donate blood plasma
and earn extra cash
Yale
Blood
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122 Yale SE

266-5729
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Chaplin classic to be shown

By Krin Van Tatenhove
In a few lines from his poem
Adieu A Charlot (Second
Populist Manifesto), Lawrence
Ferlinghetti says," Chaplin is
dead but I'd wear his
bowlerhaving outlived all our
myths but histhe myth of the
pure subjectivethe Little Man in
each of us waiting with Charlot or
Pozzo ... "
Charlie Chaplin was a classic
mime artist of this century. Like
Bip, the alter ego of Marcel
Marceau, Chaplin's character of
the little tramp expresses a full
aesthetic vision through refined
movement.
UNM students and the public
will have a chance to see City
Lights, one of Chaplin's greatest
films, this Friday evening in the
SUB theater.
Chaplin's tramp is truly the
little person in each of us. Critics
have noted that his costume is
perfect for this. The too small
tuxedo top, baggy pants, ratty
bowler and old cane are the
clothes of fallen aristocracy perhaps, in our case the fallen
American Dream. It is hard to
realize we are watching a derelict,
one of the untouchables, for he
never loses his dignity.
Ferlinghetti' s reference to
Beckett is apt, for Beckett also
endows even his Jowliest human
creations with a real, if
desperate, dignity.
That dignity and its corn·
panion Jove are the final
greatness of Chaplin. Nothing,
not falling beams, police

harrassrnent, imprisonment or
lack of money can daunt his
spirit. The greatest example of
this is his film Modern Times.
Through the course of a few
months, he goes batty on an
assembly line, is arrested, is
mistaken for a socialist rabble·
rouser, is arrested, flubs his job
as a night·watchrnan, is arrested
once more. In the end, sitting on
a roadside with his girlfriend,
facing a bleak future, he is
whistling and pulling burrs from
his socks. The girl un·
derstandably breaks into tears.
Yet, as a single, beautiful
gesture, Chaplin's smile gets her
to "buck up" and muster new
hope.
Chaplin's sympathy with the
"little man", with life on the
fringe of society, can be traced to
his childhood. His 1.1ctor father
was an alcoholic, and eventually
abandoned Charlie, his mother
and brother. The family was left
in dire poverty, yet they kept
their spirits by playing colorful
games of pantomime. His mother
would stand near the window,
gaze down into tbe street, and
mimic the passerbys. Charlie and
his brother would guess what she
was seeing. Those afternoon
games were the catalyst in
Charlie's art.
Chaplin's movements are most
graceful acrobatics. To define
them merely as slapstick is to
miss out all together. In Modern
Times, his berserk dance around
the assembly line is fantastic. He
jerks across the floor like a

1720 Central SE
Boogie To:

Spare Change

broken wind-up doll, twirls in a
ballet style while squirting co·
workers with an oil gun, claps his
hands like a gleeful child as he
pulls all the wrong levers and
fouls the machines. In City
Lights, watch his studies of
drunkeness; watch the classic
boxing fight · a scene that was
shown during Chaplin's reception
of a special academy award just
prior to his death.
City Lights is one of seven
films Chaplin produced after the
formation of his own company.
During that time he was a
complete auteur. Not only did he
write, produce and act in these
films, he also t:ornposed the
music and supervised the camera
work. As a result, we see a
definitive statement of his art.
City Lights has a touching vse
of pathos. This was another gift
of Chaplin's. Scenes that would
seem schmaltzy in other films are
effective because of his deep
humanity. He could make an
audience laugh and cry
simultaneously.
It is interesting that Woody
Allen has pointed to Chaplin as a
prime influence on his art. After
the fast-paced movements of
Sleeper, critics used the word
"chaplinesque" more than once.
And the last shot in Manhattan,
as many conflicting emotions
flicker over Allen's face, is a
direct tribute to the memorable
last shot in City Lights.
If you haven't seen City
Lights, or even if you have, don't
miss out on this opportunity

Alm Williamson and Carolina Yahne of the
University of New Mexico counciling service
will facilitate an 8~week sdf~help group
beginning the second week of Man.·h and
continuing through the end of April. This
will be a support group for women who an•
in the process of divorcing, separation or
leaving an important relationship.
If you are interested in participating, phom•
the counciling service at 277~45:57.
This is a free service to Univ(•rsitv of N ('\V
Mexico students carrying 6 or m~m.· en.•dit
hours.
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Saturday, March 1, 7:30pm
& Sunday, March 2~ at 10 am
at the
1[1l~ ~Alumni Memorial Chapel,
&:;
University of New Mexico
bbi Chaim Drizin will lead
Purim Services and the
~?J;~R;···v...
Megilloh Reading
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SUNDAY
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8:00 p.m.
TINGLEY COLISEUM

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING BOSS OUTLETS: SOUND WAREHOUSE • FLIPSIDE
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:Space journey on film
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Farah Fawcett and Kirk Douglas (in the white suits) lead the b/ack·suitecl, black-hearted
"Captain James" through a space-station corridor in the futuristic thriller, "Saturn 3."

Film is 'space Frankenstein'
.\II "'':I 1\ S2. ;;; indudl·~
FliEE po(H'<)rn & (•old driul..

AA Pfaztt"' ......... .
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connnuod rrom page10

: her breast~ to distract you, Keitel
i has sunk to an unexJ;Jected nadir,
! and Douglas did what he could
I with a nothing J;Jnrt he never
~ should have accepted, injecting a
couple of light but intelligent
moments into an otherwise
m•arly humorless script. He also
taltes a shot at nudity, showing
what great shape he's in at 60 (at
! least physically).

8aturn3
IJirerted by Stanley Donen
Mall Cinema
By Charles Andrews
It must have been a slow
Sunday night to drive me to any
movie starring Farrah Fawcett
and Kirk Douglas. Actually, it
was a lO·year-old, hooked on
space as they all are at that age,
plus that spark imbedded deeply
by "Spartacus" which keeps me

curious about Kirk Douglas
flicks, turkey after turkey after
turkey.
"Saturn 3" is not a kiddie
movie. You could call it a space·
age "Frankenstein" story of
sorts - man creates monster he
cannot control - but without the
elements of "humanity" that
made the original a classic.
Our monster here is Hector, an
eight·foot stack of wires and

She was married at 13.
She had four kids
by the time she was 20.
She's been hungry and poor.
She's been loved and cheated on.
She became a singer and a star
because it was the only way
she knew to survive.

SISSY SPACEK TOMMY LEE ,JONES
"COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER"
also starring BEVERLY UANGELO LEVON HELM Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN
Based ort the Autobiography hy LORETTA lYNN with GEORGE VECSEY
Executive Produeer BOB LAHBON Pmduced hy BERNAIW SCHWARTZ
Directed by MICHAEL APTED A HI•:HNAIW )';('!JWAHTZ l'rorhwtinn A I'NlVEHHAL l'l('Tl iHE U
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Opening March 7 at a theatre near you

tubes constructed as "the first of
the demi·god series'' of robots by
the lecherous and homicidal
Benson, played mechanically by
Hativey Keitel. Hector becomes
a horror because he is
programmed by "direct input"
from Benson's brain - several
times we are treated to the lovely
sight of Benson inserting the
long metal transmitter deep into
the base of his skull. Hector
becomes a mechanical clone of his
creator's mind, assuming a
persona which seems to consist of
little more than emotionally
detached lust for Alex (Fawcett).
Alex and Adam (Douglas) are
scientists working alone on the
edge of Saturn's third ring (thus
the clever title of the film), in a
laboratory/field set·up that is
supposed to be yielding new and
better ways to feed a very
overpopulated Earth 400 years
hence. They're not doing so well,
probably because their isolated
facility is more conducive to
romance than work.
The powers-that-be had
dispatched a Capt. James to try
to get things moving with the aid
of the robot, but Benson had
James sucked into space (in
pieces) and took his place. There
are some funny moments when
Hector gets a bit uppity in his
responses
to
Benson's
programming, but the bulk of the
movie is spent in the tense cat·
and-mouse game of · Hector
hunting down Alex so he can do
God-knows-what to her in
fulfillment of his programmed
lust, and bunting Adam because
he is in the way of that desire.
The special effects are good,
but limited because most of the
story takes place in one locale.
The story line is pretty simple
but marred by a couple of holes
big enough for an asteroid to skip
through (such as when Hector
rassembles
himself without
benefit of his brain or power
source). Every time the script
comes to an oppotunity for
commentary or character
development, it zips right past.
The acting was as bad as you'd
expect Farrah is getting
desperate enough to try exposing
continued on page 11

But for all the defects, it was
really quite better than I ex·
pected. Expectations is the key
word here: go with none, and
you'll probably enjoy "Saturn 3"
as a decent chase thriller, It's the
kind of movie you should stay
home for when it hits the tube,
and is even worth the investment
for mindlss entertanment on the
big screen if you've already seen
the good movies J;Jalying in town.
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:Poetry reading tonight
:O:rmthwPst£>rn poets will meet tonight at 7:80 in thl' Kiva for an

of readings with the theme of "Childhood and the Family".

1 f'\H;ing

l'ot·ts Simon Ortiz, Harold Littlebird, Orlando Romero, Lerov

(~uintan<t, David Johnson. Doris Holbrooks and Chl'ryl Howard wih
m1d frum their works.
Tht• lnoe eV£>nt is part of the International Year of the Child con·
ft~renePB.
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Disco Display
Sale
There is nothing like the feel of a cotton
leotard. Danskin makes them and we are
selling them for 12% off the rc.L,tular price,
tank, short and long sleeve available.
\Vinrnck store only
Sal•· <'tllh Suture! en ~~ al'l·h I. 1!1~0

1-;H:3-S887

Fri. Feb. 29
7:00, 9:15 and 11:30
Charlie Chaplin in

''CITY LIGHTS"
Others $1.75

Sat. Mar. 1
7:00 &9:15
Humphrey Bogart, Peter Lorre,
and Sidney Greenstreet in

"THE MALTESE

FALCON''
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for
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2129
I'RIVAlf· -ROOMS AVA!l.ABLI\, include
n<·drnom, •.tmlyifi,mg toum, tiled hath, WID. Share
kttchen. Non-~igaretle smoker. $175 plus. 265-3190.
3106
f.t·MAf.l, ROOMMATE WANTED. 20·26 yeur.s old
fur lurni•;hed 3 hedroum huu\e. $110 plu1 l/1
utilitie~.

3/06
SHARf COMHlRTABU· VAI.!.EY hom\'.
hrcpln•~. $I ~0 h>lnl. Mike. !'vening1, 877-59.19.
)/06
i llH'RHJI. S'IIJIJIO WriH view, hu1, re~rcatinn
dmcby. I 112 mile' from l!NM. free uttlitics. $200 a
mumh

Dchbie, al296-4581.
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nonm itnd eH'IllllW•· Mu·.1 h~11l''~to wnrk hidm· and
S.tlurdily m~hh. Mu;t he 21 YNrl uld. Ari•Iy in
Pf"""· no ph<•nc •all\, pl~aw. Saveway LttJUOr
Store·., ru ~7U4l.nmw; Nl·, 5516 Mcnaul NE.
lfn
UIKL MI.< '11/\NIC!SAI FSJ>rRSON. Full time,
b~yinning April I. lluurlflc~iblc. SISOtweek. Apply
in person, Albuquerque flike Coop, 106 Ciirarc! SL
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MISCELLANEOUS

NOll fll!.l. t.!OlTL Rrn,<mat>le daily und weekly
rilte,. 17Il Central% ncnr liNM. Pht1ne 25'-3172
3il0
SKATE CITY ROLI.ERSKATES, skateboards,
la(c,-·scrvi~c--rentah. 106 Morninsside !'IE at
Central. 2·6.p.m., 255-4346.
3111
(. OOKING H>R OFFICE or retail ~pace for lease
near lJNM? How about 1.000 sq. ft. just one block
off Cemral. $~50 monthly. Owner will remodel. Call
Jim Walker, Inti. Real E~tatc Network, Lee Carroll

TRAVEL
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I-ll\ I, 128
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I·RONT whrclunvc, 25 mpg in
mile; A'king $12(Ml. Call R31-J509 after
tfn

lp.m.

liJ7U OMC ( ARRYALL . !:XM'I.l ENT condition
thwuf!llllut ~eMI, W o:nmfortahly. power \teermg.
2'•&·141?
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I·CIR SAil·: SKI !lOOTS, Nordica Alpinn, women'~
'"'"· 8-1! I, 2, good ~mtditinn, $40. After ~ p.m., 2M·
~n 1 llr 296"5~78.
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H 1RNITl :ril:"ion 'iALF. f{illg ~izc bed, living wom
•,el, dc~k\, bar ~tuu11, ct~. Rca1onnble price~. ('all
tum, 25~·4<63.
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74 I>AT~UN Z·<USTOM p;um, mag>, AiC', dean
m1i~eand <•ul. 299-64(8.
tfn
f.9 f·OIU> ·Ill>· STATI<iN wagon, re~ula·r ~~mnin
renJnce. $700. Norw<Jod, 2f•NKJ73.
~-' ll4

.YARD SAl(~. SAT&Sun. Fond pnh:c;st>r, rotis,erir,
.mtiquc\,coiJc,.tabl~. misc. 423 Tulnne!>l:.
212'1
.11)6cl MllSTANO, (i.('YI, l-spccd, hardhl.p, A:(';
c~tellcnt ctmditiou, l•cauliful, 88)-1641 $I ROO.
~ · (t-1
IIJ1! l'l.YMOUTH DliSTFII, AM·I·M. tape, air
run~ good. $650 86~·7115
~104
AJAJ>l· Jl:WFL SLJPEn ga1 mileage, 6 .:~I. 77 h>rd
Omna1la 2\lr. 3 srd., 1td. with overdrive. New clutdl,
AI(', AMiFM camtt~. radialo,. $2395.298-1968.
J;'()7

Jill, 1 TlAllH - SUI'ERil location ncar llNM &
linwfltltwn. llnG 'ervicc every 10 minutes. 1 bedroom
or cfft~icn~y. ~195-$260 All utilities paid. Delu~e
kJtd•cn \>ilb di~hwn,ber & disposal, recreation room,
w.mmltng pool, IV nlOm & laundry. Adult complc11.
no pet>. J(ZO Um>mityNI:. 243·2494.
t(n

NOW AVAil All! P SHORT terrn ~- unfutni!hcd.

One, two, tlirc~ bedroom apt'!. Small pel!; children.
l'ool. •.auna, cxcr'isc room, tcnni' court>. Security
guard~. Some fire place$. R~nl from $2:!0. Officehuu!'> Mun l·n. 8-6. Sat. 10 6 ~81-9883.
3<6
S!l!I>I·N IS WH ( O~U·. THRH' large> bedrooms,
applt<llt~ee\, 'hcltcred yau.l, kid'•· $1Stl. Small fee, 262·
17~1. VnllcyRcntall.
2'29
I :NM Nl·/\RllY. NO dCJltnl, two bcdrnl}m,mml~rn
runu~hing~. St4~. ki1h . .?.62-1751, rcu~able rec. Valley
Rt:nml;
2,29
IIIKl-- 'f(-1 ll AS'i: <·arpelcd ont' bedroom: fenced,
ktcl;. pm, $'1!1 Vall~~ ltentalc,, 262·11$1. Small fcc
2.29
ClNI .. !~TO >hare hou'e Wttl• one other
pmt>n SlOO plus utllitiel. J·bdJm., fireplace,
backyard, llc•ghts.196·3606
2,29
SHARE HOUSl', $99 MONTH, includes ut1hti~s.
(JUtct, dean convenient frontllNM. 266-2476, 2;29

ROOMMATPi WANTED TO share house near
Cuth<le, M~naul. llu5 mute, washerf<lr)et, dish·

FOR SALe: SEARS portable washer. Only uo;ed a
few month~. $150. (.'all266-3489.
tfn
ORE-AT BIKE~-REALLY saves on gas. Honda XI·
JSO. Almost new. (jrcnt condition. Pirt und street
hike. Must sell. Ca.112SS-9349.
tfn
BI:AUTIHll. CUSTOM·llUILT stereo cabinet.
3.106
Saslafras, 8ft by 6ft. 266-4127, 266·1262.
TIHiATRIC'AL SPOTS. 6"x2Z". Spots Y.ith IOOw
!atnl',

frameand~lamp.

266-4127,266-1262.
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OVf·RSl·A'i JOBS~SUMMI!Riycar round. f'urop~.
s. Ameuca. Australta, AsJa, et~. All field~. S500·
SIW!I moniiJ!y, cxpen\CI paid. Sight5eemg, Free
mfornJatton. Write; IJ( , Box S2·Nll <'orona llcl

._far. ('a.9U•2~

2, 29
IN li'RVJFW Sill'! RVISOR' '>H'KIN(i student~
Willi ~111\CY cxpcncn'c 10 >UPCniSC ICiephOUC 5Uf\CY
54 SO-hr. ('nntact Lynn Womboltl, 277·2216
2r29
S lUDFNTS: SH·KINU I'ART·TIME Interviewer~
for a telephone ;urvey. S~.50.du. Contact Lynn
Wumbultl, 217-2216.
2129
Sllll>I:NTS· lll' TO $4/hr. 30 people needed fur

lt;cnl radio st(ltion promouon. ('lear spcakmg voice
anti_ neat nrpcarance _ a . must. No experrcnce

* Electrical * Mechanical)

You've worked hard to get your degree.
You deserve the best.

At Lockheed, Technical
Excellence is a Way of Life•••
on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula.
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company has opportunities for talented and dedicated profes·
sionals eager for challenge, responsibil.ity and the rewards to match. We're involved in
meaningful programs in such diverse areas as ocean systems, space systems, energy and
environmental systems, remotely piloted vehicles, and information systems.
We're located in one of the most beautiful areas in the nation - Sunnyvale, California,
where year 'round pleasant weather, great outdoor activities, and the cosmopolitan
lifestyle of San Francisco and San Jose are just short drives away. The benefits are great,
the career growth opportunities even greater. Sound interesting? If so, then investigate the
exciting opportunities available now tor COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES.
(Aeronautical
Electrical
Mechanical).

*

,\:06

SKU'S, ROSI<INOI STCOMP. New, must >ell. 241·

Computer Science & Engineering Graduates
(Aeronautical

nr work,
3/07

*

Our representative will be on campus

Friday, March 7
If unable to contact our representative, please forward your inquiry to College Recruiting
Manager, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity affirmative action employer. u.s. Citizenship is required.

LOCKHEED
MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY

MED TECHS, ENGINEERS, MATH MAJORS,
FRENCH &SPANISH SPEAKERS, MOME
ECONOMISTS, TEACHERS, LAWYERS,
NURSES, AND MANY MORE .•••
PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPS ON CAMPUS:
NEXT-WEEK-WEDS, THURS & FRI
SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up NOW for
Placement Office interviews,
2nd fl. Mesa Vista Hall
INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

47 Cleaving

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

51 Ceremony
1 Jason's wife
6 The one here
10 Genets. e.g.
14 Racetracks
15 Hrndu queen
16 Molding
17 Grape drtnks
18 Angered
19 Hawk
20 Helots
22 Simulation
24 Shortly
26 Runner
27 Travelled
back and
forth
31 Speech
pauses
32 Allots
33 Panoply
35 Earth: Prefix
38 Galena et al
39 Footpath
40 Drape
41 Fuel
42 Jazz, e.g.
43 Slipknot
44 Exclude
45 Hitler's
concept:
2 words

52 Perfumes

e~~~SlfAHS
A p!.r£.
C A R A T

54 Tapping beat
58 Steeve
59 Preposrtron
61 "TheMutiny"

62 Pitch
63 Solo
64 Chemical
compound
65 Raced
66 Region:
Abbr.
67 Nee Beecher

7 Lyre
81nactive

9 - time
10 Envies
11 Broker

12 Not relaxed
13 Jewish feast
21 Sun
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N E

DOWN

1 Cutsdown
2 Malefic
3 Mr. Andrews
4 Lifts up
5 Agrees
6 Three: Prefix

E P
R 0

23 Conservative
25 Comes close
27 Dirty air
28 Zeus' wife
29lndians
30 Sewer
34 Kitchen toot

35- Book
36
37
39
40
42
43

If not
Polish river
Traitor
Predicition
Chief
Espies
9

ESTI~.to
s TS ~f'O~
'-~'"'-

44 Made tea
46Wag
47 Examines
48 Impede legally
49 Harmonious:
2 words
50 Sort
53 Flurry
55 Yugoslav
reader
56 Again
57 Wax

60 Rower

